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MedTech Forum 2010: Register now to Europe's biggest
MedTech event!|1|
On 13 April 2010, the day of the Eucomed
Extraordinary General Meeting, the online
registration for the MedTech Forum 2010 will go
live on www.medtechforum.eu. Read more...

A new era in eHealth development - for jobs, quality of life
and a competitive Europe2|
During the eHealth Week 2010 which took place
from 15 - 18 March in Barcelona, European
Commissioner for Digital Agenda Neelie Kroes
stressed the great potential of eHealth in
accelerating the positive impact of ICT on
everyday life. Read more...

Medtronic and Stryker sponsor the MedTech Forum for the
third year in a row|3|
For the third year in a row Medtronic and
Stryker return as Gold Sponsor of Europe's
biggest MedTech conference. Sponsoring the
MedTech Forum 2010 will give you exposure and
access to key policy-makers, opinion leaders
and over 350 representatives... Read more...

Italy transposes directive 2007/474|
The Italian transposition of directive 2007/47
has been published on the Italian Official Journal
on 13 March (OJ n. 60) and will come into effect
as of 21 March Read more...

Eucomed engages!
Eucomed debates with Council and European Parliament
on Late Payments|1|
On 24 March 2010 Eucomed brought together key
stakeholders at European Level in order to discuss the
impact on the MedTech sector of payment delays of public
hospitals. Read more...

Addressing 'device lag' in Japan|2|
Last week, Eucomed met with the DirectorGeneral of the European and Trade Department
of the Japanese Ministry for Economy, Trade and
Industry (METI) to deliver a number of key
messages around the ‘device lag’ in Japan and
our view on the causes and potential remedies. Read more...

ABHI's Regulatory Conference kicks off the next
phase of the Recast discussions|3|
ABHI's Legal and Regulatory Conference marked
not only the start of spring but also the start of
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external public discussions on the Recast of the medical
devices Directives by the European Commission under its
new political leadership. The timing is significant. Read
more...

Eucomed HELPs successfully holds its three-day course
on health economics|4|
The third edition of the HELPs
three-day course on Health
Economics took place from 16
to 18 March 2010 in Brussels. Around 25 Eucomed
members had the opportunity to get familiar with the
concept of health economics or to deepen their already
existing knowledge in the field. Read more...
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